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IFIS ON SALE Defense Jobs Open College Assembly ICAGERS PLAY LAST HOME GAME WITH
Scheduled For
SIULENT UNION To Men Taking
GAELS TONIGHT AFTER LOSING 35 - 33
Spring
’V’
DINNER
Courses
Tomorrow, 11:20
’GRIPE’
TILT TO DONS IN GYM LAST NIGHT

Every man who can he trained
First all-college assembly of the
go on sale today in the
within the next year for the trades quarter will he held tomorrow
s office in the Student
"Gripe" which are to be taught in the new morning in the Morris Dailey audiIss for the quarterly
tor’
at 111:20 o’clock. FollowIndustrial Arts "V" courses will be
evening
Tuesday
ing is the schedule of morning
.ti be held
used
to
help
to
produce the enor- classes: Fired period.
11:10 to 8:48;
POnSOr st Hotel Ste. Claire at 6 p.m.
mous volume of ships to he built second period, 8:46 to 9:36; third
on will be $1.03 !tax Mperiod, 9:46 to 10:21; fourth peIn yards on San Francisco hay.
for
oe: per person.
riod, 10:34 to 11:12; and assemThis was the statement of LieuSe organizations are
bly, 11:20 to 12:00.
the
at
tenant -Commander E. R. Booker,
rod to be represented
A special service commemorating
to Navy representative for labor re- National Brotherhood week will be
aforod toot, than quarter. according
Councilman Dave Atkin- lations at the Bethlehem Shipbuild- sponsored by the college and will
lit, uho
which have net ing plant, in a communication to feature an address by Dr. Elton
orpaisations
oil
nd areas
to make their the Industrial Arts department Trueblood, chaplain of Stanford
asked
it nest
university.
rations for the dinner as soon here.
at being .90oq sibb,
SCRIPTURE READINGS
COlRSES START
Scripture readings will lw given
I: customary for each organMen wishing to enroll in the "V"
by Rev. Reinter IA’. Johnson, D.D.,
to send two representatives
! be held 11
courses to start in the spring quar- president of San Jose District MinAtkinson says. All
a Carlos tad dinner,
ediately to isterial association.
The invocagroups, including fraterni- ter should apply ’
am. Incli ad sororities, as well as ser- the Industrial Arts office (hours: tion will he read by the Right
be no rodosi honorary groups, are into 10 daily, including Saturdays, Reverend Monsignor Edward J.
Maher, Dean of Santa Clara Counday follo..3to attend.
and afternoons by appointment’.
ty Archdiocese of San Francisco.
quarterly "Gripe" dinner is
Walk
"V" courses offered are machine The benediction will be read by
ill-student affair during
cli gar with no faculty represen- shop, sheet metal, welding and Rabbi her L. Freund of Temple
4rehe"
y for tun la.
-vs present. Students are in- electric wiring. Each course will Bickur Cholim.
Entertainment will feature the
("it-fil’6" % air all their grievances be terminal, consisting of two
spring di)s iod to make suggestions for quarters’ work, and involving a San Jose State college A Cappello
Choir directed by William ErlendPe,
ignitur the student government, single skill only.
and it abestomgsge.
son.
Selections to be presented
REQUIREMENTS
,hysical Mal
Applicants who demonstrate fit- are: "Laudate Dominum" by Sweet is, the
nes* for the type of work involved linck, "Salvation Is Created" by
both
nosy pre -enroll for the spring quar- Tschesnokoff, and "Praise to the
i some ,:ni
ter to the capacity of the various Lord" by Christiansen.
PRESIDES OVER SERVICE
shops, according to Mr. Hartley E.
Grace Marie SleGrady, president
Jackson, Industrial Arts departof AW’A, will preside over the serot th, Anti
telly Junior - Senior ment head.
Courses are scheduled for the vice.
,.. tht.I .l
il be held in the Men’s
The Brotherhood Week program
daytime hours between 8 and 5
kit and isithlity evening. March 2, an - o’clock, Monday through Friday. will he followed by a chapel serout a, ’awaits Joyce Uzzel, chairman.
Students entering this two-quarter vice Thursday, February 26, conneat
awing of the entire commit- program must devote their time ducted in the I.ittle Theater and
di
called for this after- exclusively to this training as they which will be optional to all stu,gy i; Clef
will not be acceptable if enrolled dents.
o’clock,
The programs are to he held
enningtoni.
on the party committee in any other college course.
every Thursday from 12:10 to
Marjorie Turman, Eileen
FEES
11:25 o’clock and will feature as
Hero Het Torn Harvey, Jean Salmon,
No fees will he charged for "V"
er
gaol, Christine Mansfield, courses as this work is offered as entertainment selections from the
r and HO
y Jones, Betty Hood Lor- part of the San Jose junior col- A Cappello Choir and recordings
of classical
Vie.
Thromb and Miss Uzzell.
lege curriculum.
Louisee
tch net di
: The Fest 1
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1RIES SEATS SOLD IN BLOCKS
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Wig Young. publicity manager for Revelries, reports a
rale of tickets for "Good News.- the show written by
de Sylva, and being produced on Washington Square
8T726th and 27th.
%irk went on sale Monday and in the past two days
fraternities and sororities have purchased blocks of 40

h tickets for
their member-

RATS AVAILABLE
snainizations wishing to
r at a performance
of
Neve may do so
by getting
helots in blocks.
Seats for
the Thursday
yo
or the Friday
MY
am
I.
owland
are still mailable,
anSmileth
t/aye Atkinson,
business
8,
but organizations
ers.
should
lihr tickets
early.
MI’SICAL f’ONIEDV
News" Is a
BUD FIWIT
musical come("tered around
the trials of a
ved by
football hero.
It is a pro[-Irostei
41311 student talent
en jul:Y
both in the
show cast itself
crusts
I4liibe direction,
which is
,
Baskin senior
pre -legal
from Hayward.
Med the
entire cast and
IIKERY
of "Good News"
held
a SEC_ 1,.,
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IPolice Students
’Address Scouts
Lawson’s

Members of Miss Lucie
Police Speaking class 5B will
speak before 12 girl scout troops
this week and next on "Bicycle
Safety" and "Fire Prevention."
Those scheduled to speak include William Golding, Henry imson, Frank Leyva, Patrick O’Connet:, Harry Roberts, William Votaw, Hobert Weld and Ross Woodward.

Dr. Atkinson Talks
Before "Y" Tonight

Dr. Earl
Commerce
before the
at the city
n’ortruf
tn..
will
II
ITE Y*67iii
the Morris
l’ailey
realms,
Itipskis
reports.
guns,

Atkinson, head of the
department, will speak
college YMCA tonight
"V" at 7:30 o’clock.
illustrate his talk on
History and Use" with

Sophs To Stage
’Defense Stomp’
Saturday Evening

"Defense Stomp" is the name.
"Tanks a Million" is the theme;
defense saving stamps are the
door prize, and a dollar and
quarter is the price of bids for
the fifth annual Sophomore Hop in
the San Jo.le. W011111101 club Saturday evening.
Weber Lund, president of the
Sophomore class, extends an invitation to every member of the
San Jose State student body to attend this informal dance
DEFENSE STAMPS
The defense stamps to he given
as a door prize will 1PP purchased
the price
try taking ten etnts f
of every bid sold.
These will be divided evenly and
placed in two books which will be
given to the couple holding the
winning ticket in the drawing.
12-.PIECE ORB
Buddy King and his 12 -piece orchestra which specializes in svveet
swing will supply the music. Appearing with the orchestra will be
Joe Ferrari, who supplies comedy
and laughs, according to commitlawman George Coles.
Decorations in keeping with the
theme will he taken care iif by
Mary Suranst.3 and her des-oration
ittee.
co

Staters Stage Late Rally But Fail
To Close Gap On Visiting Team
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With the Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s offering the opposition, Coach Walt McPherson’s cage team plays its last
home game of this season tonight after dropping a hard-fought
35 to 33 thriller to the University of San Francisco Dons last
night in Spartan pavilion.
Trailing by a 30 to 21 score and seemingly on the road to

Dramatists Expect
Technical Troubles
For "Winterset"
More

technical difficulties

will

be encountered in the production
of "Winterset" than in any play
which has been presented by the
Drama department this year. states
Wendell Johnson, technical director of the play.
The first scene pictures an old
decrepit tenement building under
an enormous bridge. Scenery for
this

set

will

be

the

tallest

yet

used, with some of the flats 28 feet
high. Making the small stage in
the Little Theater look large
enough to suggest huge proportions is the chief problem facing
the construction crew.
ASH CANS
The tenentent house will create
a very dismal atmosphere and a
realistic effect will be striven for
by the use of ash cans anti similar props. A nearby river and a
foggy dampness will be suggested.
The second scene is laid in the
basement of the tenement where
Rabbi Esdras, played by Vernon
Rose, lives. Here the audience will
see a poor, impoverished room
with steam and sewer pipes hangWet, miling heavily overhead.
dewed walls will add to the dismal atmosphere
IT RAINS
One of the
st dramatic scenes
is the appearance of the gangster
(James Spitz) in the doorway of
, ’wounded and drenched
this
with raln. Realism is sought by
simulating actual rainfall outside
the door.

AWA Jamboree To
Be Held Friday
Friday night marks. the date of
another of the annual jamborees
sponsored by the AWA.

Beginning

at 7 o’clock in the Women’s gym,
this

year’s

jams ho me

e

entithd

"Swing Ding," is open to all students on Washington Square. Admission is IS cents.
Bob "Boogy" O’Brien, known at
San Jose Slate for his hot "boogy
woogy" piano playing, will be featured as part of the special entertainment planned for the evening by the entertainment committee.
Tickets for the "Swing Ding"
will he sold this week in the Quad
and in the Controller’s office.

another lopsided defeat, the Spartans suddenly came to life and
gave a good San Francisco team
the scare of its life
CARTER GETS SPARK
The spark was senior Stu Carter.
although he went out of the game
at this time with a wrenched knee.
This accident seemed to make the
San Joseans mad, and gave them
the spark they needed.
Then paced with lanky Bill Melbush’s one-handed hook shots, the
fight was on in earnest. Two shots
by Helbush and one by Willie Gamboya brought the Staten’s up to 26
to 30 with a shade over four minutes to play.
DONS ALSO FIGHT
But the Dons were also fighting
hard and big Bob Asselin came
through with a smart pivot-post
shot to give the Dons 32 points.
Then the Dons began to stall. With
three minutes to go, Bert Robinson
stole the ball, dribbled all the way
(Continued on page 20

Speech Platform
Opens Two-Night
Performance, 7:30
Six students will appear on the
quarterly speech
platform,
required of all junior speech ntajors,
tonight in the Little Theater at
7:90 o’clock.
Tonight’s platform
Is the first half of the scheduled
two-night event, which will he concluded tomorrow night with six
more speakers.
Junior speech majors slated to
speak tonight are Patricia Alexander, who will speak on "Lewis Carroll," author of "Alice in Wonderland:" Oliver Bauquier speaking
on "American Tall Story Artists:"
and Clarence Cassell, who will talk
on "Edgar Allan Poe."
OTHER SPEAKERS
Other speakers are Leon Fletcher. who will lecture on "Radio’s
Lucky Break:" Margaret Kennedy
talking on "Soap Operas;" and
Harrison McCreath, who will speak
on the late "Thomas Wolfe,"
author.
Student speakers are limited to
14 minutes and will deliver, besides
their scheduled speeches, a short
interpretative reading, many of
which are tied in with the speech
as illustrative material
MELTON PRESIDES
Presiding at the event for the
second time in the history of the
Speech Platforms as student chairman will he llowarti Melton, Junior speech major.
Melton was chosen by the Platform Recital committee headed by
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, associate
professor of speech, on the basis
I Continued on page 45
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Spartan Swimmers Prepare For Oregon
Meet Thursday Night In Local Pool;
Invaders Favored Over State Mermen
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FROSH SLAUGHTER
HOLLISTER HIGH
BY SCORE OF 60-32
Es .1% the freshman third string
couldn’t be stopped in the second

hall as the Spartan yearlings
turned on the pressure to defeat
the Hollister high school Illaybailers 60 to $2 last night in Spartan
paiilion. The frosh end their reg-

ular 14111011 against the St. Mary’s
Spartan swimmers will be given one of their strongest tests
freshman quintet tonight in the
tomorrow night in the San Jose pool when they face one of the
preliminary’ game at 6:30 in the
best swimming teams in the history of Oregon university at
local gym.
eight o’clock.
In the first half of the contest
The invaders are potentially the strongest on the coast this
last
night, the freshmen, as well as
year if the results of their two starts against northern Pacific
the Hollister players, looked shabby
Coast conference opponents are in ’
in building up a 20 to 18 lead.
dications.
They tried working the fast break
The Webfeet downed Oregon
hut they overran the passes or
State 59-16 and swamped Washfumbled the hall.
In the
ington university 58-17.
The second period was altogethOregon State clash the 440 yard
relay team set a new conference
record in the fast time of 3:42.
SEER REVENGE
Coach Charley Walker’s mermen
will be hard pressed to avenge the
defeat handed them in the local
pool in 1999 by the northern team.
The invaders took the meet by a
decisive 54-21 score.
Despite the fact they have Dye
defeats against them, the Spartans
showed strength against Stanford
university and with more practice
could give the invaders trouble,
states Coach Charley Walker.
STRENGTH DIVIDED
The visitors are strong in the
distance events and the sprints and
will give the Walkermen trouble
in all of the nine events. They
base made exceptional times in
both the backstroke and breaststroke events as well as the freest t le eimits.

State Tracksters
Workout Daily
For Class Meet
Coach Bud Winter has his trackslers toeing the mark and is stressing serious training as the second
week of good weather rolls around.
The team is getting into good
condition and will soon be ready
for competition, according to Winter, who is sparing nothing in his
effort to turn out the best track
squad In the history of San Jose
State.
First competition for the team is
the interclass meet March 6, follovved by the A. A. I. indoor meet
in the San Francisco Chic auditorium ori Starch 13.

Pubs Amused At
Cage Challenge
From Hamactors
In preparation for their forthcoming basketball series with the
college Drama department Hams,
the Publications staff casaba artists laughingly held their first
practice in the Men’s gym Yesterday. The first-string did not suit
op.
Sebastian Squat rib, cage mentor for the Scribes, hesitated some
time before accepting the challenge to a game from the Hams,
but finally relented.
"It’s against my policy." frowned
Squatrito, "for my boys are used
to meeting teams of a higher caliber than the kind those beard.
treaders will produce.
start my third team and
tell thens to keep the score down.
I’m tired of humiliating those characters, but they’re asking for it."
Little wonder that "Scrappy"
looks down on the athletic abilities of the dramatists, for the Pubs
have previously proven their superior strength in both sofeball
and football encounters.

"lit

Grapplers Prep
For YMCA Meet
Friday Evening

Spartan wrestlers %vile get their
first test of actual team eompetition Friday night in the Men’s
gym when they face the San
Francisco YMCA grapplers.
San Jose has a fairly balanced
team this year but some unexpected losses in the lower weights
have somewhat weakened the team
as a whole.
Coach Sam Della Maggiore has
issued a call for anybody with or
without special talent to holster
the lower weights.
Howeve r. the Spartans are
strong in the higher weights with
the 155-pound weight leading the
field. Coach Della Maggiore has
three outstanding candidates at
this weight and has at least two
strong contenders in the other top
weights.
The State squad defeated the
dual
Bay City team last year in
meet.

.END

Glenn Gallison,
Spartan Skier,
Wins Honors
Racing tinder the colors of the
Yosemite Ski club, Glenn Gallison, president of the San Jose
State Ski club, placed third in
the downhill. slalom. and
bitted ski races in the. San Jotships
q ’
valley ski (hams
held at Vosemite National l’ark
last week -end,
liallison is now eligible to
compete in the California State
class R ski championships to he
held at Lake Tahoe in at
t
three weeks.
It ha. been through the effort,. of eiallison and other ski
enthusiasts that the San Jose
State Ski club has been kept
the at the college.

’rue frosh scoring was fairly
evenily divided except for the 14
points scored by Bill Rodriguez, all
in the second period.
Rodriguez
got hot on his one-handed push
shot and couldn’t miss from any
spot on the floor.
Bill Perry and Lawton Hay. a
Pair of guards who base been confined to the sidelines for a goodly
part of the season, broke into the
scoring column with slit and four
points respectitely.

i continued (Ilan page I i
down, hut was fouled and missed
his shot.
He missed free throws, but Marvin Zemanek came through with a
follow-through to again make it a
lead of four for the Dons.
Then Elwood Clark substituted
for Zemanek and was fouled. His
one free throw made it 29 to 32
with a minute and a half to go.
WEI.I.S MAKES IT 34
At this point the Dons canght
their big center. All... IA ells. imme
under the bucket and he made it
It and se14 .41 up the game for the
Dons.
With 20 seconds to go, Helbush
netted two baskets, but it was of
no avail.
In between Helbush’s
buckets, little Muchy Silver of the
Dons added the 35th point on a
foul by Boysen.
I.
FREE THROWS MISSED
The Spartans could have won the
game by making more of their I.
free throws. Out of 12 attempts
they connected with only 5 as compared to the 7 out of II niade by
the Kan Franciscans.
Helbush was the scoring are of
the night with a total of 16 points
- 12 scoreci.in the second half.
I.
Bob Asselln of the Dons was nest
with 14.
I.

Following the cancellation of the
boxing meet with Fort Ord, previously planned for this week, Varsity Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal
will keep his team training instead for a meet with St. Mary’s
next week.
As yet the St. Mary’s lineup has
not been announced, and Portal
will not know which of his men
will compete until the opposition is
known.

JEED!

er different as every 111a11 on the
freshman squad found his eye. Before Hollister scored a goal. the
fresh had rolled up 20 points.
About this time, Coach Carroll began to take pity 011 the highsehoolers and yanked the first team in
favor of his reserves.
However.
the only thing achlesed was to
make the game rougher as the
score continued to mount up with
amazing rapidity.

Helbush Scores 16

Boxers Fighting
St. Mary’s Next
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Spartan Ski Chif5
Plans Activities. I
Thirty Members
l/nc .1

III.. Mole a

publicized clubs on ft.
the San Jose State mli.
In existence for mir,
years, this club now
4. well(
heirship of about 30 sk.
..,
TRIPS PLANNieo
Several trips have been akl MI Si
the club this year to tosai’
other good skiing points a il Ilk’
I
(Orilla.
More trips ire 1101’N.i"
planned now for the troisits/R roil

%

*a 111

"11.1;.f.ficers of the club Ittti\CI"’
uammre
e ;unison, president: Ruth
:
ice -president; and Connie
2
N
reeretary-treasurer.
ENTER COAST MR ’land
Last year San Jose lb
tered a ski team for the
in
in the Pacific Coast
championships held at
is an annual ’nstal". ari
entered by approximately
leges, including Washagtot %mini
forn in. Stanford, Utah, Nasiglaparted
several schools in the Sok d
%alley. There are usuallylle
, oiltestants in each event It whirl
San Jose State nay oiled Pada
this )ear if the reguirsea low a
he met and enough mand tos.
entered. Possible men for atera s..
i I,
this liar are Rill StromSt
Armstrong. Frank Dsoba "time I
Faulkner, Don Rouse sn slime
(,allison. All others wisSigrei of
out for the team are Islielaiins
1111444
do so.

EVERY PAIR
ICE SKATES

POWTERT:

For

AIAR

Men and Women
now at
REDUCED PRICES

Hockey or Figure
Skates

All Leading MotCable Bi.ndi.ngs .
Poles

comp"Pt.

Save You
10 to 20 Per Cent
Prices $5.85 up

Skis and Poles
Boots --Carrier for Cars
S 41
W O
MI
IVO 14

SKI SHOES
$6.50 TO $8.50

SKATES SH" V!)
GORD.Stil
FernandoStAd Foul
imm..:ImmosoiOteveman
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HIT THE SKI
TRAILS
WITH FINE SKI - TOGS,

CARRY ALL OF

SKIS and ACCESSORIES

ItEDS FOR A "SWELL"
END IN THE SNOW
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lo Sequoia National
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of snow. Tobogthen
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11ARTERS
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7.95 up
3.95 up
1.95 up
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:

Ccr.s

week

end

Gobs’ skiing?

Feekrt ItSkates

rigto0611100

WAlT

1
soiss001%illeamiftimsemet

You’ll need new

ski togs . . . and they’ve got just
the

outfit

you’ve

been

drooling

over in the skiing magazines at
SPRING’S. There SKIING enthusiasts can find the equipment that
will make that week-end in the
snow s ttttt ething to remember.
’rhe popular FOUR - SEASON
jackets, ZIPPERS, and HOODED
jackets for men are just the thing
for that ski trip . . roomy, warm
AND plenty of STYLE. Also, they
are wind and water repellent made so by the new ZELAN du
Pont process.
SKI COMFORT
You women may like the wind
and the rain in your hair, hut the
warm. fur-lined PARKAS featured
by SPRING’S sports department
will be a great comfort when you
take that long jump at BADGER
PASS.
SPRING’S IS THE PLACE to
get your skis and accessories, too
. . . everything from sun -tan lotion to SKI BOOT oil . . . and
those nifty Alpine suspenders that
Sonja Henie wore in "Sun Valley
Serenade."
SKATES NEED SHARPENING?
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP is the
place to get skates sharpened to
just that fine edge necessary for
fine skating . . . bring those old,
dull skates down to GORDON’S ...
IT’S NEAR THE CAMPUS.
Want to take your skis to Yosemite and get ’em there in one
piece? Get a CARRIER to put on
your car at GORDON’S.
They also carry skiing equipment to rent and to sell. Accessories of every shape and kind
needed for a complete skiing outfit may he found at GORDON’S.
WANT TO SAVE?
Get those ICE SKATES at
ISLOOMM . . . all styles for both
MEN AND WOMEN ... LOWER
PRICES and BETTER BARGAINS.
The latest makes in SMART SKI
SHOES ... just what )ou’,4 e been
looking for . . . extra hard toes
and hers%) soles.

Monterey Next
For Frosh Mermen
Because of a iiikup in the Mimithe San ,lose State /rash swiniming team will meet the Monterey high school mermen in their
next meet to he held in about two
weeks in the Peninsula City pool.
Friday’s meet with the Stanford
Papoose team in which the Spartan yearlings were badly drubbed
should he dropped from the record
us the Indian mermen had the best
team In years pitted against thc
IIIP.

)011iliOP
nd fourth Sts

SPRING’S

Advertisers Offer
Varied Equipment
To Ski Enthusiasts

i hi

Ln

X

Featured at

Frosh.

..

p

55

6
See

4%\amor44444111"’"

Spring’s Window Displays

40.*

Men’s and Women’s Ski Pants

$6.95 to $11.95

.

Men’s and Women’s Ski Jackets

$3.95 to $8.95

.

Men’s and Women’s Ski Boots

$6.85 to $23.95

.
.

Domestic Skis

$6 to $16.95

Imported Skis

$27.50

.
t

Ski Poles

X

$5 to $10

Finest Waxes and Supplies

SKI RENTALS
Skis With Cable Bindings and
Ski Poles . . . . $1.50 Week -End

FUN ’S

X

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA
Free Parking at Civic

13

Ceilie’r

AT MARKET

6,11 age

fjti

I’M

Vol I,

el

X
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Marine Recruiter
Here Tomorrow
In Room 21, 10-4

SAN JOSE STATE PISTOL TEAM
SUFFERS FOUR SET - BACKS IN
MAIL - MATCH COMPETITION

Published every school day by the A.....ociated 6tuJetita
A Marine Lots ropr esentative,
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co. Inc Entered as second class mat- Lieutenant John R. Kerman, will
ter at the San Jose Post Office
be here again tomorrow to interview and accept candidates for
The mail -matches between the various Eastern
DAY EDITOR Min Issue) CHARLES COOK
Marine Corps officer training in
ursve
room 21 between 10 and 4 o’clock. and the Police Pistol team of San Jose State college
have
Students applying and accept- tallied and San Jose was on the short end of all the
rneett.
able will be sworn in and ranked
with
Harvard
match
University,
In the
State lost by (I
as privates in the Marine Corps,
Tickets are now on sale for "Good News,’" this year’s
of 1232 to 1144. The high point man for State was Ge
then raised to prhates first class
Revelries production. Revelries, ever since its inception in 1934, and sent to QuantDo, Va., for the sini with Joe Azzarello at a close second.
By Yale university,
has always been one of the highlights on San Jose State’s en- officers’ training school as soon as
gal
State again got a beating
the Marine Corps needs them.
tertainment program.
time it was a little wort
Lieutenant Kerman states, howThis is
To miss Revelries is to miss a part of college.
had a score of 1267 agaiu
ever, that unless the need arises,
especially true this year
modest total of 1066, with
men will not be called before the
"Good News,- a hit on Broadway a few years back, and date of their graduation.
Beresini leading the squadwat
high score of 234.
written by Buddy de Sylva, will be an all -student production.
In the match with gosh
It has
Revelries this year will be bigger than ever before.
ern university. Cecil
Crete
grown to such stature that it is being produced independent of
The senior council met yester- high point man with a
so,
Meeting of Revelries ProducSpardi Gras for the first time in its history.
day to discuss and act upon the se- 238; Beresini was seem],
We,, Young, Len
The cast and Director Len Baskin have been working hard tion Board
the
final
score
was
leek
baccalaureate
and
comlection of
Baskin, Jeanette Owen, Bill Lee
Jose State lost by a Igo
and have all the acts and specialty numbers ready to go. At
mencement speakers.
and Florence Sender, will be
1159 to Northweatern’s tilt
a complete non-dress rehearsal held last night the whole show held today at 12:03 in the office
Bob Webber and Dorothy Jones
The University of Whoa*
went off without a flaw even though the show is two weeks of the president cif the Associat- were appointed to attend the OrSan Jose State by 1303 Is
ed Students.
from first night.
ganization dinner on behalf of the Wisconsin has one. of the
Dave Atkinson, Business Mar,
The show will only have a two -night stand here at State.
pistol teams in the country.
class.
Thursday and Friday, February 26 and 27, and will then go to
Several suggestions were offered team is affiliated with theal
Moffett Field. Fort Ord and the Monterey Presidio.
as substitutions for the annual T. C. unit. Their high point
"Sneak Week" activities. The use had a score of 270, while th
Tickets to students are only 40 and 55 cents for reserved
of cars would necessarily be limit- State could do was Berman
seats. All of the proceeds will go into the general student body
ed this year due to tire ration- of 238.
fund to be used for future school activities.
San Jose State college la
Miss Alma Williams sill present ing. President Wesley Young said.
Every student should see this great show for his own sake. the "History of the Choral" in
Orientation Chairman Lila Car- of the best pistol teams
Thursday’s music program to be rington announced that the clues Pacific Coast, according to
Got your tickets early before non-students snap them all up.
Howe held in room 210 of the library would not be held this week be- Captain Karl Evans, but the
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
cause of the general assembly on not compete with the best
The program will begin with that day. The council unanimously the nation. As the seam
the tribal chant and follow voted to invite soldiers stationed in down on another year it
through the folk songs to the San Jose to the weekly orientation State has no victory to
about.
church choral and then to the programs.
opera chorus of today. The history of the choral and all its
phases of development will be told
by Miss Williams.

Get While The Getting’s Good!

Revelries

Senior Council
Meets To Plan
Commencement

History Of Choral
Given Thursday

HUMAN INTEREST AND COLORFUL
SCENES PORTRAYED IN WATERCOLOR
EXHIBITION BY ART DEPARTMENT

A collection of $700 worth of watercolor paintings from the
brush of Walter Buckingham Swan, traveling watercolor artist

Allenians

is on display in the art gallery of the Art department as a part

Allenian, social sorority, purof the traveling art exhibition presented for the study of the stu- chased one $18 defense band, it
The large pan o r a ma of pictures depicts many scenes i was stated last Friday by Mrs.
,1 Lillian E. Scott, Allenian adviser.
throughout the United States in
The members are now working
the 35-picture exhibit, including
on a "Jacob’s Jacket" in which inlandscapes, marines, and human
dividual girls sew on a patch -with
Interest sketches. This exhibition,
money inside. The proceeds will
which portrays scenes such as
go to purchase another bond.
"Trees in Winter," "A Natural
Drydock," "Fraternity H o us e,"
"Winding Path." "Storm Clouds,"
are all works in which a great
amount of color and interest are
present. Under each picture Mr.
Swan quoted a price which starts
at $75 and extends to 5200.
Walter Swan is a craftsman of
the old school, a realist with a flair
for detail and brilliant color, and
what, is most unusual in a waterco 1 o ri p t, he’s a draftsman as
well --one of those artists who is inclined to paint what he.sees and
does not believe in either trying
to improve 01’ to distort nature; being a true disciple of "Sanity In
Art."
His work has a certain
subtle fascination about it and
through the use of a rare technique, many of his paintings suggest that he has captured a third
dimension.
Winifred Harkness, home economics major, said that she knew Mr.
Swan at his home in Nebraska, and
that he seldom painted on location. She said that he took photographs of the places he saw in
his travels, and copied his favorite scenes in watercolor at home.
Will all DSG members please attend a meeting tonight at S sharp
at Fraternity house? 3Iembers are
requested to bring money for the I
reserved seats for Spartan Revelries.Ken Wilkens.

THIP WELCOME
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Cand4a

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Bo! 8499

Elsass, Robinson
Featured In Joint
Recital February 24 JOB SHOP
alr. Frank Elsass, brass instruct-

or and cornetist, and Miss Frances
Robinson, string instructor and
violinist, will present she second
faculty recital in a joint program
Tuesday evening, February 24, in
the college Little Theater at 8:13.
Making their debut as a joint
performance, the two will alternate their playing, each presenting a group of two to three’ numbers at a time. Mr. Elsass and
Miss Robinson will be aceompanled by Joseph Running, pianist.
The two numbers that will be
especially featured (hiring the recital are "Sonata itt E Flat, No. 8"
by Beethoven, played as a violin
solo by Miss Robinson and a
"Sonata No. 1 for Oboe and Piano"
by Handel, which has been transcribed for cornet by Mr. Elsass.
Mr. Elsass, graduate from the
Ernest Williams School of Music,
and former soloist with Franko
Goldman’s band, Is instructor of
brass and director of the college
brass choir. He appeared as soloist with the San Jose State college band last year when he played
the "Carnival of Venice."
Miss Robinson. graduate front
the Juilliard School of Music, and
student under Leopold Atom at
one time world’s greatest violin
teacher, is violin instruidor and
solo violinist with the San .111.11.
State college symphony.

Man wanted to do some pruning
for about one day. Pay is 40 cents
per hour. Dean of Men’s office.
Two shoe clerks are wanted.
Pay is 50 cents per hour. Dean
of Men’s office.
Position open for an experienced
service station man. Pay is 40 cents
an hour. Dean of Men’s office.
Driver wanted to work two or
three days out of each week, including Saturdays. Pay is $40 per
month. Apply at Dean of Men’s
office.
Man wanted to take charge of a
rural newspaper route.
Pedson
must have his own car. Pay between $50 and $60 a month. Apply
in Dean of Men’s office

Entertainment
"That sentanental grit ’man of
swing," the one and only Tommy
Dorsey, brings his world-famous orchestra to the San Jose Civic auditorium to play and entertain
next Tuesday evening, February
24.
This will be Dorsey’s first
one-night appearance on the Pacific Coast.
Because of the
signup of
cars for evaeuation purposes at
San Jose Stale college, signtliss
will be continued this week in the
Dean of Women’s office. Only
care wen, volunteered in the last
Amman.

There will be an important
meeting of the S0011111 Affairs comtieoloay club meeting Thursday
mittee loday at 3 p.m. in the Stu- noon at 11:30 in 5228. Please be
dent Union.
present.Vharles Slum Pres.

Women Needed
For Soldier Welfare
Parties, Dances

More W01111.11 are needed for the
campus Soldier Welfare program,
says Charlotte
Hideout, Soldier
Welfare co
’Hee chairman.
The program sponsors three
events a week: Every Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5, a social afternoon Is held in the Student Union,
entertainment provided mostly, by
games; Monday and Tuesday
nights from 7:30 to 9:30. country
and social dancing classes are held
In the Women’s gym. All three
events are open to service men.
The response of women students
has been fairly adequate, points
out Miss Hideout, but the responsibility has been borne by a relatively small
her of girls. "We
hope that some arrangements may
be made with the sororities and
other women’s organizations,"
Miss Hideout says. "We are waiting for the various groups to volunteer."
Sign-up sheets are In the Dean
of Women’s office tor each event

Speech Platform
Opens Tonight
tmin page 1.
of outstanding work in speech and
extra-curricular activities.
As a leading member of the debate squad, Melton has presided as
chairman of several Intercollegiate
for ttttt s and has debated on the radii,. In the drama field he has appeared in "Our Town," "Margin
for Error," and "Holiday."
FIRST CHAIRMAN
Ruth Froelich. senior speech
major, was named the first student chairman for last quarter’s
Speech Platform held In Oetober,
Hush W. (Bilis, Speech departpocul head,
llllll 4,41
that the
lit orin will be open to the walk. as always.
Students who will appear on tomorrow’s platform are Norval Guttormsen, Lois !Jams, Mary Kirtley,
Esther Lacitinola, Hampton Richey
and Harrison MeCrenth.
11:0111111,1k41

KSJS Club Select
"Hero Stuff" Fv
Saturday Prop

"Hero Stuff" by R. L hint
dio speech instructor and
(radio speaking rcoeiet)I
has been selected by the rid
its weekly Story !lour p
over station KQW satura)
noon.
The play is the semi
Irwin to be presented by t
speaking club. His prestos
presented over KQW on
23 was entitled "Ambition
Be Made of Sterner Stuff’
HMS cast for the broad
eludes Jack Wagner a,
Frank Valenti as the Kid;
Nicholsen as the radio am
and Lois ijams as 14 linnet
Clara.
Fred Ituegg of KQVi
the program as productioo
Tom Taylor wi ll
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Health Notice
All those ,tudentm she
appointments to have i
thins for smallpox FehrusOl
il
with the He
office and don’t forget !""t
ne(n.hteck
.
ll’ilret liLn’t:
Tau Delis: Night me"
Guest speaker
night.
Meeks
business meeting.
requested to he there.
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